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Spring Dance Season Opens; 
April 19 Set For Sway Date 

The Hospital Auxiliary expects a large crowd to 
attend its dance to be given Saturday, April 19. It 
will be the first dance of the spring season and 
the first to be given in Greenbelt in two months, 
sirce ti.at of February 22. 

Jack l'agr.fo and his 14-piece orchestra will play 
for the occasicn, but it is v1ith regret tt:at Byron 
Rcshon, in charge of orchestra selection, announces 
that Ruth l,!cCullough, scheduled as soloist 'flith the 
orct,estra, will be unable to appear. Po1'lever, ~ 
otl•er soloist will be selected and announced next 
week. 

The varic-us conni ttees are working hard t oward 
tl·e success of this dt>nce . Their enthusiasm, coop
eration and effort warrar.t a big turn-out. Decor
a ticns are being made in line with spring and its 
pastel colors , and the cor.md. ttee on favors has a 
J,leasant surprise for the ladies who attend. So 
joir. the . crowd ttrcngine tc the auditorium on Satur
day r.ight , Aµril 19, from 10 to 1. Tickets are 50¢ 
in advar.ce and 60¢ at the door and may be obtained 
fror.. tr.e follow!ng persons : !!r . and k'.rs ; Byrcn Rosr.
on , rrs . Fan Schein, !1rs. Doris Seyrold, ·i:rs. v.·. 
i'ierwaren, Yrs . Pa1u Featherby, !.'rs. ft.rtr.ur Krause , 
!.'rs . Flizabettr liahcney, •rs. J . V:.!!cCarl, Vre. Betsy 
v:rodir.ar, , l.'rs . Helen Chasanow, !'rs . Cherie Rarey, 
l'rs . Carr:l.e P.all, Miss Claire Still, ft,iss Elsie 
Yuretich, i•rs . Ebba Stev.art , trs . !.!arcia Kinsley, 
.'rs. Par"Vey Vincent, }.'rs. Fdt:ard Walther , !:rs. Alice 
F:ittrr.an and !'.rs. ~ .a Rikhie. 

----~ 

Vacations For Refugee Kids 
Considered By G.C.A. 

That the generosity of Greenbelt citizens who 
last summer providPd two we~ vacations for refugee 
children has not been forgotten is evidenced by the 
following letter l'lhich has been received by the 
Greenbelt Citizens Association . 

"Greenbelt Citizen Association : 

Last year when your secr etary wrote us :nak
i ng the wonderful offer to take some refugee 
children to visit your community he referred 
me to you, and that is ?thy I am writing you 
now. 

As you will note by the letterhead, we are 
now set up to take care of these matters here 
and I wonder if you are considering a repe
tition of last year's gracious hospitality. 
If you are, I would be happy to facilitate any 
plans that you might have. 

The project which was so successful under 
the auspices of Greenbelt and under your di
rection 

rection was an outstanding feature of the sum
mer progr am last year and vias a tremendous ad
dition to our efforts in placing children. 

t,•ay I look forward to hearing from you? 

Sincerely yours , 

Chairman Et:1el H. Wise." 
'S'llllll!ler Pl E cf-r.,en t for Refugee Cl:ildren 

Those Greenbeltians who would like to investigate 
the idea of prov19ing vacation for refugee children 
are requested by the Citizens Association to commun-
icate with t•rs. A. Chasanow, phone--Greenbelt 4202. 

POT ROAST GOES TO POT 

At 10:JO SUnday morning Thomas Ricker, discover
'ing smoke rolling out of the windows at 8 H Parkway 
put in a hasty call to the fire department, which 
arrived .on the scene too late to make a daring res
cue of a pot roast which was burning merrily on the 
stove. Our brave lads rushed in manfully to do 
their duty, (Jumped the roast forthright into the 
sink, threw open the windows and departed leaving a 
bit of a surprise for the cook when she returned 
from a pleasant drive with her dinner guests. It is 
to be presumed that at least one Greenbelt resident 
was grf'teful for the drug store 1s new policy of 
keeping certain food stuffs in stock for weekend 
emergencies. 

-$100 -$100 

Our good friend Joseph Thiehoff hit the jack~pot. 
His idea, as reported in the Cooperator last week 
won him $100.00 week before last and the public 
liked. his idea so well that they voted his the best 
so he is the proud recipien~· of an additional 
$100.00, a grand total of 1200.00 

TOM SA WYER RETURNS IN SCHOOL PLAY 

Citizens Adopt Constitution; 
Consider Citizen Awards 

A new constitution and by-laws for tte Greenbelt 
Citizens Association were unanimously adopted at 
the r egular monthly meeting of that organi zation 
Monday night in the Auditorium. Only one provision, 
that setting a quorum of 30, drew any argwrent dur
ing the discussion. The constitution and t he by
laws were adopted as printed in last ,1eek I s Coopera
tor with no change. 

The rrsignation of George Bauer as vice- president 
of the Association was read. rorr.ination and elec
tion of a new vice-president will te held at the 
May meeting. 

Displayed for the first tirre was a new green and 
white banner of tre Association which will be dis
played at a)..1 rr.eetings and functions of the Associa-
tion in the future . 

Citizensrip awards for residents wr o have rend
ered unusual service to the town were discussed Pnd 
the idea ~as referred to a special coll!l!ittee for 
consideration. 

The question of caring for refugee children this 
SUll'lller on a plan similar to trat used last year was 
also given to a special comrr.ittee for a future re-
port. , 

other matters considired by the small attendance 
included the possibility of securing a group insur
ance plan through the Association, and a investiga
tion of suumer library service adequacy. 

Mayor Arthur Gawthrop spoke brief.ly on implica -
tions of defense housing for Greenbelt. 

Monsignor Ligutti, ·se_cretary of the National 
Catholic Rural Life Conference states: 

"Cooperati ve self-help and the proper use o'f land 
are the only way to solve the mess we are g?ing to 
be in when the war is over. Tremend"ous suffering, 
particularly for the poor, is in store for America 
when the war is , ove,r. Regardless of who wins the 
war, we face economic tragedy, and must prepare for 
it.n 

TOM SAVJY!'Jt 
As Portrayed By 
CLAYTON McCARL 

Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn will come 'to life 
before your very eyes in a play to be presented 
April 17 and 18th by Greenbelt Elementary School in 
the auditoriwn for the benefit ofthe Parent-Teachers 
Association. Gene Thomas, dynamic young director of 
stage and radio, who has won the hearts of all the 
children and teachers ,,orking with him,- will be the 
director . 

For several weeks now the young people of groups 
3 and 4 have centered their thoughts and work around 
this exciting play which will tive many of them who 
are familiar with the creative type of dramatics 
their first taste of formal drama. CostUll!es rave 
been designed to fit the nineteenth century back
ground of Mark Twain I s famous small-town classic, 
with its familiar fence white-washing and sore toe 
incident. 

Several lovely songs composed by Gene Thomas for 
the children in tJ-e story will be a feature of the 
play. Mrs . l!ildred Parker, ;who has directed the 
children ,in previous drainatics , will be "Aunt ,Polly" 
and Gene Thomas will portray the Profes~..,r. 

Don't forget the dates: April 17 at 8 P.J.!. and 
April 18 at '.3 P. M. The admission price will be 25¢. 
Re-live this exciting and humorous story w1 th your 
chilcren. 

GIRL JUMPS, LANDS IN HOSPITAL 

Miss Charlette Bryant, 8 year old daughter of Mr.
and U.rs . ~elvin Bryant, 9 M Ridge Road, met with a 
sad accident while playing at the uoderpass near the 
School last Monday afternoon. J.pparently Charlotte 
and some other children had been am~sing themselves 
by jumping from the top of the underpass to the bank 
beside it. Charlotte, according to her young com
panions had fallen from the top to the concrete walk, 
under the pass. "!lr . Shanseyt an employee of the 
Greenbelt Drugstore, picked up the injured child and 
drove her to the Heal th Association offices where it 
was ascertained that ' she was suffer ing from an ex
tensive laceration of the forehead and numerous 
bruises. The Doctor, who attended the child, hospi
talized her temporarily for observation. 
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WE APOLOGIZE 

In last week 1s Cooperat~r we carried a story con
cerning some dogs that were disposed of by the Po
lice Department. We were in error in the manner and 
so forth of the whole situation. It seems as though 
we have done the Police an injustice in the matter. 
We hasten to try and correct this injustice. 

The dead pu~s carried to school by the children 
were found by them before the police were notified 
of the situation. The mother dog only was subdued 
by the use of chloroform so that she could be re
moved from the tree in which she had taken refuge. 
She was in such bad condition that it was impossible 
to save her life therefore she was removed from bus
iness center and shot. The three live pups found by 
the police we're not chlorofornied but were drowned 
and properly disposed of. 

We hope this explanation of the situation clears 
the matter tp the sa+.isfaction of all concerned and 
rights the injustice of which we were guilty. 

MEMBERSHIP UST TO BE REVISED 

All members. of the Garden Club whose annual dues 
have not' been pai d by April 17 will be dropped from 
the Club rolls. These dues are very small and have 
been considered desirable more as a token of interest 
in the Club than for their actual monetary value . 
They have been owing since March 1, and it is felt 
that the next quarterly meeting date of April 17 
should be the final date for payir~nt. 

The Garden Club feels that it has l!'ade the mi stake 
in the past of building a large merrhership rather 
than a particularly interested one, and also that 
the mral e of the Club has suffered from the large 
number of ll'paper members" as against the small nUDber 
of active members . 

It is .the desire of the Board of Directors of the 
Garden Club that all interested members be present 
at tr.e quarterl y meeting, 8.: 15 P. ll., Apr il 17, in 
Music Room of the Elementary School, and hel p plan 
the activities of the Club for the coming season. 
•And at the risk of seeming impolite, jt urges those 
members who have merely contributed to ·a "worthy 
cause" and have let their usefulness stop there, to 
consider themsel ves as no longer merrbers. In other 
words, the Garden Club neea:, and wants your interest 
and cooperation if you are desirous of g:!.ving such, 
and suggests that you withhold your dues, otherwise. 

Nursery School Opening Delayed 

Due to an unavoidable delay in preparing the 
space and in building some of the equipment for 
Greenbelt•s Cooperative Nursery School, the opening 
date has been set for Tuesday, April 15, instead of 
April 7, as stated in last week's Cooperator . '!his 
delay is being made chiefly to keep the registered 
~hildren from being disappointed upon their arrival, 
at seeing only a partially equipped school, since, 
according to Mrs. l!'agner and the children's parents 
the kiddies are entering nursery school witi: great 
expect~tions of all that has been promised them. 

Letters were sent on April 4 by the Nursery 
School Committee to all parents of registered child
ren, notifyin~ ,them of the change in date. 

A nursery school meeting was held for fathers and 
mothers of registered children Tuesday evening, Ap
ril 8, at 8:30, in the Home Economics room of the 
Elementary School, at which time officers were el
ected and committees organized to help in the work 
of the school. More details will appear in the next 
issue . 

Gun Cbtb Ready For Bang Season 

In preparation for the new season of outdoor 
shooting, the Gun Club held its first spring meeting 
on Thursday evening, April 4, and laid the ground-
1'1Jl'k for a new series of matches. The first match 
is to be between the local shooters and the Belts
ville Aggies of the Agriculture Department, on Sun
day, May 11. 

The following roster of volunteer officers has 
been created, the men to serve on the corresponding 
dates : 

L. Woodman • ••••••••••• Apr. 5 •• • • 1ay 11 
H. Bates • ••••••••••••• Apr. 6 •• • • ~ay l? 
E. BoggE • •••• • ••• • ••••Apr. 12 • • •• ~iy 18 
H. F.esse • • •• • • •• • ••• • • Apr. 13 • • • • »ay 24 
D. Y.em •• • ••• • ••• • •••• Apr. 19 •••• Jlay 25 
D. Kling •• •••••••••• • • Apr. 20 • •• • June 1 
D• ion!ort •• •••• •••••• Apr. 26 •••• :tlay-Jl 
B. P.osenzweig • • • • ••• • • Apr. 27 •••• June 8 
F • Penn ••• • • • • •• • ••• •• -~ay .3 •••• June· 7 

By local ordinance, no shooting is permitted un
less a range officer is present, under penalty of 
the law. 

High School Faculty Reveals 
Grading Methods 

On April 1st, the faculty of the High School and 
Mr . Sliker presented a very interesting account of 
the ~arious factors which are considered in ma.king 
up a et udent 1 s grade. 

Yiss Smith and Mr . Becker told how failure to com
plete a special project in Home Economics or Indus
trial Arts might result in failure of the course, in 
cases where the project is of sufficient importance. 
Mrs . Marshall described how the same thing might be 
true in the case of book reports, note books, term 
papers _and other academic projects . 

Mr . Zebley then described the effect of atten
dance and deportment on the grade and pointed out 
that the student who is absent a lot or whose be
havior is consistently bad cannot expect to make as 
good a graqe as the student who has been working 
ste·adily throughout the marking period. 

Mr. Fenes gave the faculty• s answer to the ques
tion "How can a student pass a final examination and 
still fail the course?- or vice versa?" He showed 
that the test is only a small part of the semes·ter's 
work, and it is _s9met:l.mes possible for the student 
who has done little or no. work to "cram" enough in
formation to "get by" . Also the hardworking student 
might for .,some reason fail a test, when his class 
and homework have been completely satisfactory. 

Mr . Bringle described the semes ter test and its 
purposes . Yiss Poff.enberger, Mrs . Brown and Mr. 
Sliker explained the techniques of testing, includ
ing true-false, u.a.tching, revi€w, multiple-choice, 
and completion- type questions . 

Miss Archer closed this part of the ~eeting by 
d~scribing ·. ·how the teacher finally makes out the 
grade by taking all of these factors into considera
tion. 

These talks helped the _parents understand that 
each teacher tries to know as much as he possibly 
can about the student so that his marks will be just 
and fair . 

Following the discussion there was a business 
meeting during whi ch a nominating committee was e
lected. :!!embers are Mr s . Provost and Ur. Porter of 
Greenbelt, Mr s . Brown of the High School faculty, 
and Mrs . Anzulovic and Mr . Bille of Berwyn. They 
will present a slate of officers at the next meeting 
on 11ay 6th, and it is hoped that many parents will 
be there . 

Folk Dancers Rehearse For Festival 

On Saturday even:iJlg April 26, the Greenbelt Folk 
Da.ncers will participate in tre annual Folk Festival 
pr esented by the Prince Georges County Federation of 
Homemakers Clubs, which will be held at the Marl boro 
High School, Upper 1t.arlboro , Maryland. 

Fea blring the songs and dances of the past century, 
the Folk Festival colorfully portrays the rhythmic 
herita~e of our past. Mrs . Howard Custer, Mr. 'lnd 
Mrs . Gleff Moyer, Mr; '3.nd Mrs. Herbert Hall Sr., !lnd 
Mr. ~nd Mrs . Harold Uhrig have been practicing for 
some time upon a number which they believe to be 
extremely representative of the type of dancing to 
be featured during the evening. It cnnsists of a 
medley of qu!ldrilles so arrar.~ed as to pre~ent the 
most spectacular of the firores now executed at the 
regular Sa ··,urday evening Square Dance . 

The dancers will be in period costume, the women 
wearing full skirted gingham dresses end the men in 
blue pants, plaid shirts and red bandana neckties. 

CANDY CRUNCHERS MAKE DEBUT 

At its first regular meeting of the year held 
last week at the school, the Gum Drop Coop members 
elected its Board of Directors. The following were 
elected: President, Patricia Bell; .Vice-president, 
John Teel; Treasurer, Harold Hanrnersla; Secretary, 
Louise Steinly; and four directors, Clyde· Evans 
Walter Steinle; Harry Benefiel, and Bobby Hall. • 

The Board's first action was to appoint Marylin 
Westfall as business manager, and to set up two com
mi ttees; a buying Co!l!Illittee consisting of Shirley 
Mitchell and Bi).l Coliver, and a store arrangement 
committee consisting of Janet Truhella, Sam Downs 
and Richard Colter. ' 

A temporary membership committee which had been 
appointed previously will continue serving for the 
time being. The committee consists of Marylin West
fall, Dale Downs, Patricia Loftus, Vione Neblett, 
and Clayton Mccarl. 

Due to the intervening Easter Holidays, the store 
~~11 not start operations until the 16th of April. 

C~P GETS MEAT EXPERT 

LeroyW . Browning last week assumed managership 
of the meat department of the Fbod Store . v.r. 
Browning has had 20 years• experience as a meat man 
working in a number_ of the Washington markets durin~ 
that tin.e . 

He is married arid has two children. Ur. Browning 
owns his own home in the. District. 

John Gz:onski, _of Freeland, Pennsylvania, was also 
recently employed to replace Kenneth Jernoerg in the 
vegetable deparbr.ent . He has had wid~ exoerience 
and was well known as a produce man in ffis h~me tolfll. 

Mr . Jernberg is in New Yor k taking a course on 
co- operative store management offered by the Cquncil 
for Cooperative Business Training. He will be away 
until the end of Yay. 

County Lacks Staff To Fight 
Diptheria Menance 

On Wednesday morning, ¥arch 19, a six year old 
child in the first grade of the Mt. Ranier elemen
tary school died of diptheria. She was taken ill "the 
previous Friday morning and was returned home after 
having exposed the children in the ,first grade of 
her school and the seventy other children who rode 
in the same school bus. These children were scat
tered through three schools, the !ft. Ranier high and 
elementary schools and the Brentwood elementary 
school, before it was discovered that they had been 
exposed to diptheria·. The County Health Department 
immediately requested. that all these children be 
segregated at 'home and have throat cultures taken 
before being admitted to school. 

This is not the first time that diptheria has 
visited the Mt. Ranier School. Last fall there were 
sixteen cases in this . neighb!)rhood. The County 
Health Departrrient gave all children in the first. and 
second grades the Schick test. Of the 95 so tested 
53 reacted positively and were given toxoid · immuni
zation with the consent of their parents. Ten child
ren were absent. The little girl Viho died Wednesds,y 
was at home :ill quarantine with whooping cough at 
tha,t time . 

Diptheria menaces the entire county. Each year 
that passes vlithout a systematic immunization pro
gram· incre_ases the potential danger until epj.demics 
become not only possible but probable. In 1935 a 
test of 90 schools in the county · showed that an im
munization program conducted by the County Health 
Department had succeeded in making 57. 4% of the 
children· immune to diptheria. Since then there has 
been no systematic program and the proportion of 
protected children has been declining. Of 214 
children Schick-tested in the College Park school in 
1940, only 106 had been immunized. Similar testing 
in the white schools from Beltsville to Mt. Ranier 
reveals the fact that considerably less than half of 
the chilc' ren in this highly enlightened suburban al'
ea have been immunized. The proportion of protected 
children in the southern and other rural areas of 
the county is undoubtedly much Sl!'.aller. 

The program of the Health Department calls for 
the Schick- testing of all first and second grade 
child ren and giving toxoid (with the consent of the 
parents) to all trho need this protection. Actually, 
the department has not enough nurses and doctors to 
carry out this program, even in the white schools. 
rregro Health Week, which comes in April, is the only 
time the Department is able to attempt to give any 
of these protective services to the negro school 
chi]dren. 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS 

Civil service examinat5ons for the positions des
cribed below have been announced by the United 
States Civil Service Commission. Applications will 
be accepted a~ the Commission's Washington office 
not later than the closing dates specified. The 
salaries are subject to a 3½ percent retirement de
duction. 

Architect, with salarjes ranging from $2,000 to 
$4,600 a year. There are three optional branches in 
which ·persons may qualify: Design, specifications, 
or estimating. The duties of the _po.sitions · are 
based upon these divisions of work. To qualify as 
junior-chitect at $2,000 a year, applicants reust 
have completed a 4-year arctitectural college course 
in either architecture or architectural engineering. 
For the other positions, completion of a 4-year 
college course in architecture . or engineering ~s 
wel.J. as appropriate professional architectural ex
perience in the optional subject is required. The 
closing date is 1/.ay 7, 1941. 

Engineer, with salaries ranging from $2,600 to 
$5,600 a year. This is a new examination for en
gineering except chemical, metallurgical, marine, 
ar.d naval arcJ-.itecture. These fields are covered by 
other exazrinations. Engineers are particularly 
needed in the following specialized fields: Aero-
nautical, agricultural, construction, heating and 
ventilating, mechanical, ordnance, radio, safety, 
sanitary, structural, and welding. Appropriate col
lege education and broad engineering experience are 
required.. . The maximum age limit is 60 years . App
lications will be rated as .received until June 30, 
1942. Persons who have received eligible ratings in 
previous engineer examinations need not file a new 
appl~cation. . 

Further infonuation regarding the examinations 
may be qbtained from the Secretary of tre Board of 
U.S. Civil Service Exatriners at the post office or 
custom house in any city which has a post office of 
tne f:irst-or second-class, or from the Uniteq States 
Civil Service Coumission, Washington, n.c. 

BAND TO PERFORM· FOR P.T.A. 

The regular monthly meeting .,of the P. T,A., which 
was scheduled for the last Mo_nday in April ( the 
28th), has been changed to the last Friday in April, 
(the 25th) due to the fact the Greenbelts band will 
make its first public appearance for the P.T.A . ·-on 
the 28th. ID.-. Garrett intends to· deviate from the 
usual concert procedure by .first demonstrating to 
the P.T.A . his methods used in perfecting the skill 
of each inst~ental group, their sight reading, 
etc. , thus worMng toward the perfect hannony of the 
band as a 'l;'hole, after which the concert itself will 
begin. The program .will appear in next weeks ' ~ 
per. 



Comm11Dity Health 
s.R. Berenberg, M.D., Director 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HFALTH 

The danger that results from neglecting to use 
the knowledge that science has di ~covered to check 
diseases is illustrated most unhappily in the high 
incidence of diphtheria in England and Canada. In 
England there is no compulsory immuniiation lZT: and 
the spread of diphtheria in the last few months is 
so great that there have been repercussion even in 
Parliarrent. A recent report (N.Y. Times, Sunday 
A:ar . 23rd. ) of the struggle of a group of American 
doctors sent from Harvard to Halifax to deal with 
the epidemics wh.ich were ravaging the city, is heart 
breaking. Not even y;ar can be held a valid excuse 
for the presence of diphtr.eria as an isolated case 
or in epidemic fom, . Science has made it unnecess
ary that there should ever be another case of diph
theria. The report refer.red to blames the present 
"hell-hole of infection" . upc-n the policies of a 
previous heal th off icer who had not "believed in" 
routine immunizations. But the basic careles~ness 
seems more widespread than th.!=l fault of one backward 
health officer for neither the Arrrry ~r Navy had 
practiced ir.munication. Perhaps it takes such 
scandalous events to jar people into protecting 
their families , communities and nation and into de
manding access to the full benefits of sci en ti fie 
knov1ledge . 

Let us not cast stones at our neighbors but lear-n 
from their errors. In 1940 ttere were 153 cases of 
diphtheria in our own state, 2? cases (much too high 
a proporticn)· in our own county of,Prince Georg~. 
There l:ave been two cases in Prince Ge-orces since 
f ew Year's and one o! the victims died. Th;re is no 
need for this il]ne:;s . This patient need not tave 
died. The knov;ledge of the f roximity of this horri
ble di sea , e which no longer has any excuse for ex
istence, should spur every family l'ihich has not yet 
taken advantage of the free immunization of their 
onn Public Hea1t~ Defar~+.ent, to bring their unpro
tected chilaren to the weekly clinics. The clinics 
are held at 9 A. l' . every Tuesday morning in the f.ome · 
Econorr,ic Room of tl:e Elementary School . Keep diph
therii>. out of Greenbelt l 

GREENBELT'S -NEW BABIES 
Vr. l!.nd Mrs . Bennet Beale of 22-C Parkway announi

the birt.~ of a daughter, March 19 in the Greenbelt 
Hospital. 

Vr. '1.nd !!rs . Lavelle Hughes are the proud parents 
of a son, born April 6, in the Greenbelt Hospital . 

A boy was born to Y.r . and }.!r s . Jesse s. Douglas 
on April 9, in the Greenbelt Hospital . 

Peggy J"oyce, daughter of Mr. and trs . Harvey 
Wharton, was born in the Greenbelt Hospital, March 
2?. 

1, 

L. S. BRIOOS, Inc. 
Quality Meat Products 

MADE IN WASHINGTON -

SOLDIN 

YOUR GREENBELT FOOD STORE 

111 

YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
Qou to P"""' 

APRIL 23 
Make certain you are listed 

in it. To order a telephone 

or to arrange for new or ad

ditional listings, just call 

W Arfield 9900 

The Chesapeake and Potomac 
Telephone Company 
of Baltimore City 

Hyattsville, Md. 
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MlRS~ GIRlElENBlEl I 

Good E v:en.ing, Mrs. Gre~nbelt: 
Looking through some-magazines this afternoon, I 

noticed'how attractive the advertisements for sumner 
camps looked and how the magazin~s - to a man - ad
vocated sending your child to camp if it ~ould be at 
all arranged. One even called attention to a parti
cular camp, which "measured its success by its en
deavor to find out the thing which your child liked 
best to do, and allowed him to do th.at thing". 

Pretty nice, isn't it? Everybody knows that the 
things one likes best to do are th:i things in which 
he excels. But it ought not to take a SUlll!1er course 
in an expensive summer camp to do that, ought it? 
Who knows best what a child likes to do - his mother 
who has seen him daily since birth, or a camp coun
sellor who sees him one, two or three months a year? 
Why do we have to feel ti-at, in order to bring out 
the best in ii child, we have to rely on an outsider? 

Summer ca~ps are fine, but what 1s the matter with 
trying out their technique at home? Why not let the 
girl who loves babies help some other mother take 
care of hers an hour a day? And the girl who loves 
to cook - why not give her the responsibility of ma
king dinner one evening a week? Even the boy who 
is happiest .with a knife in hi~ hands and who is the 
bane of the housekeeper's existence - hire him out 
to yo\lt' next door-..neighbor as a bean pole cutter or 
a sharpener of tomato~stakes, and give him a starter 
in the Credit Union. Those· children who adore to 
paw through old clippings, scissors in hand, make 
wonderful scrapbook compilers, and whose recipes and 
garden notes don•t need compiling? 

Those parents who set aside an hour for swimming, 
an hour for resting, an hour for working in the gar
den, or an hour for this and an hour for that, and 
stick to such a routine, terrify me a little. They 
probably make excellent citizens and are full of 
sterling worth, but I bet they are overwhelming to 
live ·withl 

Take a leaf out of tJ-e SUJTI..'Tler camp catalog, and 
really plan your summer along reasoning lines. You 
will probably get along better with the kids during 
the long vacation and they'll probably brag about 
you y;hen the gang reconvenes in the school yard next 
September. 

-PegP,ie A. 

WOMEN'S CLUR ELECTS. 

t•rs. Leon G. Benefiel was elected President of 
the Woman's Club of Greenbelt at the home of 'trs. T. 
G. Freeman, Arril 3. Cther officers elected were 
'I/rs . Vl:r,. Murdock, 1st -vic~President; }!rs . John Per
kins, 2nd vice-President; Nrs . S. H. Downs, Secretary; 
Mrs. c.E. J"itch, Treasurer; Mrs. P..s. Fraden, Direc
tor; Wrs . E.P. . Gross, Ass 1t. Director. 

Dr. ~.s. Thurston, professor of fioriculture ~t 
the University of '.larylar.d, was the guest speaker 
and slides of garden pictures supplemented his in
teresting talk on nowers. The nowering crabapple 
tree was selected as the club flower. 

A delicious luncheon was served by the hostess 
and her ;nether, Yrs . P.. Uttleton. The regular May 
meeting will be the annual luncheon, held at Mrs. 
r.•s Tea House, Silver Spring, Maryland . 

DR. WARE TO SPEAK TO CONSUMER GROUP. 

Dn Caroline Vlare of tte National Defense Advisory 
Comr.ission will speak on "National Defense for the 
Consumer" at an open meeting at the University of 
Maryland next Wednesday night. The District of Col
umbia Cooperative League will also present a puppet 
show entitled, "Glamour Girl Wakes Up" • This ~eet
ing is being given to the public by the ~onsumer 
Study Group of the College Park Branch of the Amer
ican Association of University Women. It will be 
held in the V.aryland Room of the Home Economics 
Building, at 8:00 P,Y.. on Wednesday, April 16. The 
public is cordially invited. 

PRENATAL CLASSES BEGAN TUESDAY. 
The Department of Public Health announces the be

ginning of its next series of prenatal classes.These 
will be held each Tuesday afternoon at tv10 , at the 
home economics room of the elementary school begin
ning Tuesday April 8. These cl11.s ses will be conduc
ted for ten weeks bY, !'.rs. I. Face, public health 
nurse, Dr. Berenberg ru1:d guest speakers. 

G. P. IVERSEN COMP ANY 

Wholt!sale Fruita and Vegetables 
12U -1213 - Maine Ave., S. W. 

Washington D. C. 

National 1125 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 9 

Suppliers to your Food Store 

BEITER BUYERS LIST BEST BUYS 
Under the leadei:ship of Mrs. Evelyn Cooper and 

the group leaders, the Better Buyers are entering a 
program of studying products sold by the Greenbelt 
Pharmacy to aetermine the "best buys. 11 Several 
meetings were held last week and six items were so 
selected. 

Albert Ellerin, Greenbelt Consumer Services phar
macist, is cooperating with the Better Buyers groups 
by supplying them with technical infonnation. The 
ladies study every brand available here of the prod
ucts they choose. 

In studying the various proaucts, tre Better Buy
ers use all the literature they are able to obtain. 
They use Consumers Union Reports, the Consumers 
Guide, Government Bulletins, and any other material 
available. 

Arter making their decision as to which of the 
brands studied is tre best buy, they ask Ur. Eller
in1s permission to .place a best buy label on each 
package or bottle identifying it as such. A facsim
ile of the label appears below. 

• BEST BUY· 

APPijOVED 
GREENBELT PHAltlACY 

CREUl[LT, •D. 

All the best buy s elections made last week are U. 
s.p. products . The United. States Pharmacopoeia (or 
u.s.P.) is a book containing the standards below 
which the quail ty of drugs, and compounds containing 
these drugs, cannot fall. It is one of the two 
books recognized by the Federal Government as the 
standard for drugs . The other is the National Form
ulary ( or N .F.) vti ich contains standards for drug 
preparations. 

The best buy selection for any product may be re
vised from ti~e to time, i f and when the ph11.rmacy 
obtains brands other than those now handled, it was 
pointed out by Mrs. Cooper. The ladies will study 
these new brands to determine whether the best buy 
label should be transferred to one of them. 

The products chosen by the Better Buyers may be 
identified on the shelves of the drug store by the 
label which appears above. The six products select
ed last week as best buys are as folloYls : 

Product Quantity Price 
u. s.P. !;'.ilk of Mag-

nesia Tablets 100 Tablets 29 Cents 
U.S.P. Barie Acid 

Powder 1 Pound 30 cents 
u.s.P. Boric Acid 

Powder 1/4 Pound 15 Cents 
u.s.P. Bicarbonate 

of Soda 1 Pound 12 Cents 
u.s.P." Epsom Salts 1 Pound 12 Cents 
U.s.P. ~::i..neral Oil 1 Quart 69 Cents 
U.S.P. Milk of tfag-

nesia 1 Pint 27 Cents 

OUR NEIGHBORS 
Bv Patty Beebe 

Hello Greenbelt: 
Congratulatjons this week to Paul S. Foller of 

Berwyn Heights who has just been elected to the Aca
demy of Science. He is working with Maryland Uni
versity's Bure.au of Mines ir>. the Physical Chemistry 
Dept. Mrs. P..oller is well known as a leader in the 
Milk Buying Club and as h~ad of the Education Com
mittee. Their son !A!.vid ·snare~.the spot-light too 
beca~se he had his tonsils remved in the Greenbelt 
Hospital this week as did another out-of-tol'lller, 
little Dorothy Joyel of College Park. Both are fine. 

"Baching" forlornly over the week-end are Mauri~e 
Wienennan of 50-F Crescent, Jack Schaeffer of 54,-C 
Crescent and Ralph Hoffman 16-F Crescent. Their 
better halves are Eastering in New York.*- Back 
from New York are 1l.anny and 'ijelen Gerst of 18-,B 
Crescent. They spent a soppy but swell week-end 
visiting relatives. iHHI- The Ben Perlzweigs after the 
recent five week trip to Miam~ and Key West, Florida 
are just beginning to get used ·to sweaters 1n things 
after those weeks of next to nothin' in the Soltll. 

There'll be big doings at the Arness _home a~ 3-H 
Ridge this week for Peggy A1 s l!om is here from Nor,.. 
folk, Va. for her fi'!"st visit to Greenbelt and hus
band Al arrives for the R. E. A. Conference fran 
North r&kota. I'll be in on that conference too 
•caus~ it brings in my V.om and D!l.d from Minnesota. 
That and the fact that their territory has been irAde 
East Coast from Maine to North Carolina has me in 
a rosy dither. 

We are glad to hear that little Jerry Bryant's ill
juries sustained in the fall from the underpass brid
ge are less serious than was first supposed. In this 
connection !,'.rs. Eryant hopes that Jerry• s accident 
while painful to Jerry niay serve the good purpose of 
restraining other children from takin@' chances on the 
underpasses. Ill with a bad cold for the rast week 

has been Mrs. Dwaine Waltber of 35-L Ridge. it-IHI- Mrs. 
Al~e Grace of 1-A Parkway is ur,. af'ter a confining 
illness for which her many friends are thankful. -11-¼11-

Those of you who knew Mrs. Ben Ketcham_ fomerly pf 
Greenbelt will be sorry to he?r that she is very sa-
iously ill in Emergeney Hospital in .Washington. Too 
ill to undergo diagnosis she has had several blood 
transfusions. We hor;>e for better news soon. 

Aside to a Doc. Didn I t you know Doctor the reas
on you didn't get a measle pamplet in your grocery 
bag was because they had all been given out? Besides 
11 11 bet you'd know what to do if you got 1 em. 
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Meditations 
by 

Robert Lee Kin..:heloe 
Minister to the 

Greenbelt Cqllllllwlity Church 

!.'.EDITATim:s 

The Easter Message 

Dr. Gaius Glenn Atkins has intelligently and 
beautifully given us the following . conrnent, taken 
from the 24th chapter of Luke·: "Did not ·our hear ts 
burn within us, -r1hile he talked with us by the way?" 

"Lent began r.ith ashes , it should epd with burn
ir,g heart~ , a new and ardent faith , hope beyond e
clipse, love reborn and i nextinguishable loyalties . 
For why? Because in Easter t:ornin~• s light we know 
1 }:o -r1ork bef.Ull sh11,ll ever pause for death•; because 

-r,·e know that for the brave and believing there is a 
Di vine and Saving Comrade on every shadowed road. 

"Tl:erefore we dare to plan nobly, love abundantly 
and -r1hi.1.e we wait God 1 s ins\ant men call years, meet 
every duty with quietness and confidence . Two thou
sand years ago a dozen men with burning heart~ set 
out to win and save the world. They matched their 
burning heart s against alien orders, unconquerable 
in their ardor. The banner over them was love 
their victories cost no ashes of ruin, their dev~ 
tion blessed the vanquished with fulness of lif e. 
l e, too, with burning hearts must keep what they did 
win ." 

110 Life that seems so long ago 
And yet is ever new, 
The fellowship of love v.i. th Thee 
Through all the years is true . 
0 ?.!aster over death and time , 
Reveal thyself we pray 
And as before amongst Thine mm 
So dwell with us today. " Amen . 

COMMUNITY ' CHURCH NEWS 

Easter Events 
Lenten Communion Service - Thursday, Apri~ 10, 

8:00 - Soci al Room. 
Church School Easter Program - 9 : 30 "The Easter 

Me ssage in Song. 11 

The Easter Worsh~p Service , 11: 00 A. M. Special 
Musi c. 

The Vesper Hour of ~usic i s schedul ed f or Sunday 
afternoon April 20, at 4:Jp. Come and bring your 
f r iends . The conrnunity i s• cordially invited. 

Meeting outside of Gr eenbelt - Three Hour Good 
Friday Service to be held in the First Methodist 
Chur ch of Hyat t svil l e, 12:00 - 3:00. This special 
service is sponsored and conducted by t he Prince 
~orges County lt.inisterial A~::ociation. The public 
i s invited and urged to attend. 

I nvitat ions have been sent out by the Greenbelt 
Cooperatives t o Greenbelt newcomers for a coming out 
par t y to be hel d i n the social r oom of the school 
Tuesday evening at 8 :30 P. tK. 

An inter esting progr a.~ has been planned -r,i.th Fred 
Wilde scheduled to act as master of ceremonies . And 
besides that refreshments will be served- free. 

UNIVERSITY MOTORS 
WASH-BAL TO-BL VO 

. See the beautiful new Nash. 
Prices start. at $777 delivered. 

Trade tor a Nash now. 
B n1.WYN, Mo. BBi.WYN 482 

COLLEGE PARK- AUTO PLACE 

Come ln And See The 
Studebaker Champion 

Always a Good Selectien of Used Cars 

C~e,e Par~, Md. Berwyn 571 Warfield 0881 

Q I@+ ALLWEASK ' 
is that when in the market for 
a New or Used Car you compare 
OUR Quality and Prices. 
SELLERS S~ and SERVICE 

DODGE ud PLYMOUTll AUTOMOBIW 
-- P.A. S~~ --· 

IIVEIDALE, IIARYUNP- . . 1'-WC ml 

BILLHlMER and PALMER 
1940 MERCURY 4 door Sedan ••••• xew Car Terms •••• $749 
1940 FORD 4 door Deluxe Sedan ••• ~••"•••"•••••••$625 
1939 FORD 2 door Deluxe Sedan • Radio and Heat . ~529 
19:37 PONTIAC 4 door Sedan ••• ~ ceptional buy .. ~5 
1936 FORI:6 1 2 door t runk Sedan, Choice of Colo 22~ 

LIBERAL 'IBA.DE AND EASY TEBMS 

5nl Block Rhode Island Avenne - . Warfield 09m 
I Doep $!1-:...New Com:t Home Open Enninp & S.da.l 

Wanted r iders to Washington between 7 :30 and 5 
o•clock. Call 5666 

At You Drug Store 
Easter Candies 

Wbitmans - Page and Shaw 
Johnstons 

I0c to $1.50 

Radio troubl e? Call Harper-4422 

AT YOUR VARIETY STORE 

Children and Grown-ups Alike Enjoy 
the Rich Gooclnes~ of Easter Candies
So They Make Perfect Gifts for Anyone
• • -Try These Candies--~ey"re Very 
Inexpensive. 

·EGGS - 10c and 2Uc lb 
Decorated and Plain 5c-10c 
Eggs and Rabbits and 25c 

Your Name on Eggs or Rabbits 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

Easter Baskets 2 for 5c m Sc -1 0c 
Colored Grass Sc 

Egg Dyes 5c and 10c 

EASTER TOYS 

5c 10c 25c 49c 98c 

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 

MR. LEROY BROWNING 
IS THE NEW MANAGER OF YOUR 

MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Be Comes Very Highly Recommended and with 20 Years of 
Experience. - In Addition to the Meats He Will Give Special 
Attention to Poultry· and Fish. 

NOW/ At Your Food Store 
Only the Two Top Grades of Beef 

U. S. GRADED CHOICE 

U. S. GRADED GOOD 

The Highest Grade of Beef 
Sold Regularly at Retail. 

One Grade Under Choice. 

WHEN YOU BUY MEAT 
• protect your pocketbook • protect your health 

01/aJ lfuulu,, :i IJ""'OJJ/iJJo/Ji 
li~o/Q~/ 

Mr. Browning Will Appreciate Your Suggestions, So That He 
May Give you the Quality and Service You Desire. 

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 
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